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Stray Cat Found Frozen to Shipping Container Recovering
Schooner’s Holiday Miracle
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is continuing to care for a stray cat found frozen to
a shipping container outside a Dedham restaurant during last week’s cold snap. Miraculously the
cat, now named Schooner, not only survived, but is well on his way to finding a new home.
ARL was contacted by Dedham Animal Control Officer Jayson Tracy, after discovering the cat
in the early morning hours last Wednesday, stuck to the container outside of TGI Fridays along
Providence Highway. The cat was carefully removed from the container, and brought to ARL’s
Animal Care and Adoption Center in Dedham.
It's likely that Schooner’s fur was wet and with bitter cold and real-feel temperatures well below
freezing, once the cat came in contact with the container he was immediately stuck. It’s unknown
how long the cat was frozen to the container.
Schooner was very thin, dehydrated and showing the typical bumps and bruises of living
outdoors which included a fractured tooth, but amazingly he did not suffer from hypothermia.
While at ARL in Dedham, Schooner has eaten ravenously and has already gained a pound and he
has also become a staff favorite for his easy-going and friendly demeanor.
Schooner will soon be placed in foster care for two weeks so he can continue to gain weight, will
have his fractured tooth removed, be neutered and then will be ready to find his forever home.
FOR PHOTOS OF SCHOONER, CLICK THE LINK BELOW:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4ot6hi61tf7utxl/AABcPNJlTkV5Ym8JJQB1VDIqa?dl=0
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:

The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high quality veterinary
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2018, ARL served 17,000 animals
throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. We receive no government grants or public
funding and rely solely on the generosity of individuals to support programs and services that help animals in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
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